I. Opening Remarks - Called to order at 7:03pm

II. Opening Roll Call (tx.ag/1014opening) - Director Marbut

III. Invocation & Pledges of Allegiance - Abdullah Shaikh

IV. Mission Statement & Aggie Honor Code - Senator Wood

V. The Spirit of Aggieland

VI. Open Forum
   A. Aaron Wood - Core Values Subcommittee
      1. Nominee confirmed
   B. Shannon Chester - The Big Event
   C. Rachel McNeal - Self & Student Body
   D. Carly Oldag - Rules and Regulations committee

VII. Approval of 09.30.20 Meeting Minutes
   A. Approved, general consent

VIII. Swearing In of New Senators
   A. Sworn in

IX. Swear in of Ex Officio Officers
   A. Sworn in

X. Motion to Censure Senator Bohn - Speaker McCue
   A. ⅕ seconded
   B. Entering Executive Session
   C. Exit Executive Session
      1. Passes, and punishments for 2 additional meetings pass

XI.

XII. Unfinished Business
   1. S.R. 73-17 Texas A&M UPD Appreciation Resolution (tx.ag/7317r)
      a) Motion to withdraw and postpone indefinitely - Senator Martin
         (1) Out of order
      b) Period of Presentation - Senator Martin
      c) Period of Question and Answer
         (1) none
      d) Period of Debate Against
         (1) Motion to postpone indefinitely - Senator Martin
            (a) Period of Debate
               (i) Debate Against
                  (a) Chair Syed
               (ii) Debate For
                  (a) None
               (iii) Debate Against
                  (a) None
               (iv) Debate For
                  (a) Senator Wood
(v) Debate Against  
   (a) Senator Garcia  
(vi) Debate For  
   (a) None  
(vii) Debate Against  
   (a) Motion to remove Senator Martin and Senator Allen  
      (i) Seconded  
      (ii) Passed by general consent  
   (b) Period of adding authors  
      (i) Chair Syed, Senator Garcia, Senator Collins, Senator Lind, Senator Hernandez  

e) Period of Debate For  
   (1) none  
f) Debate For  
   (1) None  
g) Debate against  
   (1) Move to add anyone as sponsors  
      (a) Seconded  
      (b) Debate against  
         (i) Move to remove garrett lindsey  
      (c) Debate against, none  
         (i) Previous question, passes general consent  
         (ii) Passes, general consent  

h) Debate For  
   (1) None  
i) Debate Against  
   (1) Motion to remove Ken Paxton  
      (a) Amend amendment to remove chancellor Sharp- Chair Syed  
         (i) Out of Order  
      (b) Amend amendment to remove chancellor Sharp-Chair Syed  
         (i) Seconded  
         (ii) Debate against  
            (a) None  
            (iii) Debate for  
               (a) None  
               (iv) Passes general consent  
            (c) Passes general consent  

j) Period of Debate For  
   (1) None  
k) Period of Debate Against  
   (1) none  
l) Period of Voting  
   (1) Passes  

XIII. New Business  
1. S.B. 73-04 Director of Legislative Operations Bill  
   a) Period of Presentation- Director Marbut, Pro Tempore Spurr  
   b) Period of Question and Answer  
      (1) Chair Teague  
   c) Sent to Rules and Regulations Committee
2. Take SR 73-XX from Student Service Committee
   a) Seconded
   b) Debate Against
      (1) Pro Temp Spurr
   c) Debate For
      (1) Chair Rodriguez
   d) Debate Against
      (1) Chair Teague
   e) Debate For
      (1) Chair Jefferis
   f) Debate Against
      (1) Chair Teague
   g) Debate For
      (1) Chair Syed
   h) Debate Against
      (1) Chair Feldman
   i) Debate For
      (1) Chair Rodriguez
      (2) Chair Jefferis
   j) Debate Against
      (1) Chair Teague
      (2) Senator Wood
   k) Debate For
      (1) Chair Ahmed
   l) Debate Against
      (1) Senator Trosclair
   m) Debate For
      (1) None
   n) Debate Against
      (1) None
   o) Failed 21-18

3. S.R. 73-25 Silver Taps Resolution (tx.ag/7325r)
   a) Period of Presentation- Speaker McCue
   b) Period of Question and Answer
      (1) Chair Teague
   c) Period of Debate Against
      (1) Speaker McCue
      (2) Amend to add sponsors- Chair Teague
         (a) Seconded
         (b) passed, general consent
   d) Period of Debate For
      (1) None
   e) Period of Debate Against
      (1) None
   f) Period of Debate for
      (1) None
   g) Period of Debate Against
      (1) None
   h) Period of Voting
      (1) 40-0-2 Passes

4. S.R. 73-26 LGBTQ+ History Month Resolution (tx.ag/7326r)
   a) Period of Presentation- Chair Ahmed
b) **Period of Question and Answer**
   
   (1) Chair Teague  
   (2) Senator Wood  
   (3) Chair Teague  

c) **Period of Debate Against - Senator Chunga Pizarro**
   
   (1) *Motion to amend to add self and senators as sponsor to resolution*
       
   (a) Seconded  
   (b) Passes by general consent  

d) **Period of Debate For**
   
   (1) Senator Hernandez  
   (2) Chair Teague  

e) **Period of Debate Against**
   
   (1) None

f) **Period of Debate For**
   
   (1) None

g) **Period of debate for**
   
   (1) None

h) **Period of Voting**
   
   (1) 50-5-6 passes

*Sponsoring ANY piece of legislation:* (tx.ag/73sponsor)

XIV. **Open Session** (tx.ag/1014osb)
   
   A. none

XV. **Committee Reports**

1. **Speaker Pro Tempore - Speaker Pro Tempore Spurr**
   
   a) Senator Marrufo

2. **Rules and Regulations - Chair Hein**

3. **Finance - Chair Teague**

4. **Diversity & Inclusion - Chair Ahmed**
   
   a) Senator Wood

5. **Academic Affairs - Chair Jefferis**
   
   a) Senator Wood

6. **Legislative Relations - Chair Feldman**

7. **Student Services - Chair Syed**

8. **Constituency Affairs - Chair Rodriguez**

9. **Community Relations - Chair Oldag**
   
   a) Senator Chunga Pizarro

10. **Operations Committee - Executive Director Marbut**

XVI. **Executive Reports**

1. **Student Body President – Eric Mendoza**
   
   a) Chair Jefferis  
   b) Senator Smith

2. **Chief Justice – Karissa McIntosh**

3. **Speaker of the Student Senate – Zach McCue**

XVII. **Closing Roll Call** (tx.ag/1014closing)

XVIII. **Adjournment**